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DANNY PATRICK McCURDY, on being contacted in Abilene,
Texas, furnished the following information :
His residence is 1424 Plowman Street, Dallas, Texas,
telephone number-WHitehall 6-1590 . He is emplcrjad as a
disc jokey at KL1Y radio station, 2104 Jackson Street, Dallas .
NM CGRDY advised there are four telephone lines leading into
, .: radio station at night . Onc, Riverside 7-6000, called the
contest line . It is well known to the public although not
. Number two and three lines, Riverside 7-9039 and
listed
Riverside 7-9030, are known as hot lines and known only to
station personnel and newsn, ~-_in the area . Number four,
RIverside 7-9319 is known as "Jock line" and known to the
disc jokeys and all personnel of the station relative of

station employees and a few sale ; ;t fz^w ' : , :~ , of station. employees .

McCURDY advised when a call comes in over RIverside
there is a large white light fla~;bes over the console
or 4:ymtrol board, this being in the disc"Jokeys room .
7-9319,

He adyised that on the morning of November 23, 1963
jock line rang and McCURDY answered .
at about 1 :00
The caller said, "Are you RUSS R , believed to have reference
to RUSSELL Mq~tE (RUSS KNIGHT), another disc jokey who works
from 7 :00 P.M . to 12 :00 midnight . McCURDY advised he
informed the caller of his identity and the caller identified
himself saying, "This is JACK RUBY and I have some sandwiches
and drinks for the guys at the-station" . McCURDY stated he
told RUBY to wait at the front door at the foot of the stairs
which is kept locked . McCURDY advised that some 15 or 20
minutes later, he ran down stairs and opened the front door
and RUBY was waiting with sandwiches and drinks . He advised
RUBY accompanied him upstairs to the control room and news±
room . He advised the sandwiches and drinks were taken into
the news room which adjoins the disc jokey room or ;6ontrol
room, operated by McCJ y"`tx;. ,
McCURDY advised the folWwing individuals were on
duty or present in the Mews room at the time RUBY was there :
GLEN DUNCAN, Night Newsman;
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M 44-1639
RUSSELL MOORE (RUSS KNIOM ), disc ,;okay, who works the
7 :00 P . M . to midnight shot and had _iu s_t_ gone- off duty ;
First Name Unknown PAPPAS, newsman for WNEW, Radio,
New York City, New York .
McCURDY advised he talked to RUBY less than five
minutes during which time RUBY expressed ho 'porry he was
that the President got killed and said "I'm going to close
up until Monday because of all this" . McCURDY advised
RUBY stated "I had rather lose $12,000 to $15,000 than'not be able to live with myself later on" .
McCUR ' advised that this ended his conversation
with RUBY, that he re-entered the disc jokey room . McCURDY
advised that RUBY seemed to be slightly upset and stood look
ing at the floor, however, did not seem to be extremely
emotional . He advised RUBY was dressed in a business suit
and wearing a hat . He noted nothing unugual about his body
that yiou;Td indicate he was wearing a gun and he saw no gun .
McCURDY advised RUBY visited and talked with the
other individuals in the news room but he has no idea as
to their conversation . He advised RUBY was at the station
for about one or one and one-half hours . McCURDY believeO
that RUBY's express purpose was to bring them something to
eat . He advised, however, RUBY has never, to his knowledge,
been at the station before nor since . He advised he had
met RUBY one time before, some weeks ago at RUBY's club .
So far as McCURDY known, RUBY is not a personal friend of
anyone at the station .
McCURDY advised he had no idea how RUBY obtained
the telephone number at the station as Yione of the above
mentioned numbers are listed in the telephone directory .
He advised that the listed or public telephone number of
the station is RIverside 7-9311 .
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